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I ntroduction 
The origi nal pur pose of the wri t e r ' s r esearch o f 
t he past c. ca demic ye :.:, r vv a s t o d e t e r mine the rele. ti on -
s h i p of certa in ~~fferen t visce r al i mpuls es me d i D. te d 
b y the sphmchnic ner ves to cardi a c sens itiz E.ti on by 
cy clopr opc,ne . He hns been una ble to obta i n suffici ent 
expe rimen t::t l evidence on this mr. tter as ye t to vvarran t 
its inclus i on in t his t hesis . The body o f the t hes i s 
is t he r e fore devo ted l~.n~gely t o c.n ex posi tion of the 
nervous mecht.:.n isms involved i n the cy clo pr opc.ne 
a rrhyt h.mi a s and corre l e tion of the f 2.c ts of chlo r ofo rm 
and cyclo pr ope:'.ne sensi tizati rm of the heart v.ri thin the 
framewor k of this experi men t c, l ly established mechani s m. 
The writer h a s a l s o been much i nte re s t ed in the 
r e l 2. tionship of chemical s tructure t o pharmaco l o e;ica l 
a ctivity , a nd he has done 2. number of experiments 
pertinent t o this subject . The se resea rches h a ve pro -
cee ded r.10r e f i..Lvo r nb l y t lw.n the experiments on the 
s p l anchni c afferents ~ and a signi f icant amount of 
iii 
experirrten t a l d::•. t a h a s a ccumula ted . Accordingly t hey 
a re he r e reported. 
These remar ks vv j_ll perh.::.ps explain t he apnarent 
f a ilure of t he rese urches here re po rted t o be E'. s 
c lose l y r e l a ted t o t h e b o dy of t he t hesis a s one mi ght 
hope . The writer ' s attenti on we. s c cncentre. ted on the 
mechanism of t he ;J.rrhythmi a s un til i t w2.s t oo l a te to 
revis e the body of the thesis i n orde r to make it s ome -
what more cons i s t ent with t h e i n ves tig a tions re pcrte d . 
The effe cts of g l y co lic u cid .s.nd its s a lts , and 
of g l y cine , i n p r even tin g the o c curence of cyclopropane -
e pinephrine a rrhyth..mi a.s i n dogs were i nves tig[. t e d by 
st~ndnrd e le ctro c Qrdiogr a phi c and a nes t he tic metho ds i n 
o rde r t o dete r mine whether or no t the a ctivity of t hese 
agents mi ght be compa t i ble with an_ hypothes is r e l a ting 
t he ph o. rrnacodyns.mic possib i lities o f ::. compo und to its 
e le ctri cally a s ymmetrica l ch:0.r a c t er . 
iv 
Historical Remarks 
In seeking the reason for the toxici ty of propylene, 
whi ch gas he was inves tigating for its anesthetic v a lue, 
Lucas (16 ) considered the possibili t y tha t its undesirable 
a ctions might b e a ttributab le to the presence of cyclo-
propane in the r a ther i mpure preparations of propylene 
which he was using . Accordingly, he obtained a relatively 
pure specimen of the suspected contaminant in order to 
investiga te its undesirable properties . Ilis experiments 
on dogs and cats showed, con trs.ry to his expe eta tions, 
that cyclo propane was in f act a potent anesthetic g as 
itself, tha t its toxicity was compar a tively slight, that 
it showed a favorable r a tio between the concentration 
required for adequate surgica l a nesth esia and for 
respiratory a rres-t, and tha t it h a d a number of desirable 
anesthetic properties in addition t o these . Interest 
i n t~is gas developed rapidly after Luca s's preli minary 
reports appeared , and it was wi dely investigate d by 
various workers . After a rea s onable amount of anima l 
experimentation the gas wa s used in clinical trials by 
severa l g r o ups of clinicians ; and t h e early reports , 
though somewhat guarded on t he who le, were, nevertheless, 
optimistic ( 29 , 35) . The occurence of cardia c 
1. 
irregula rities under the i nfluence of the gas ( 29 , 3 5 .!' ·36 ) 
was noted, however , in accordance with the suggestion 
made by Luca s and Henderson in their origina l repo rt . 
Althoughno f a t a lities were reported , i nterest in the 
i mport o f these arrhythmi as and in their caus a tion 
became paramoilllt in the mi nds of ph a rma cologists a nd of 
a nesthesiologists who recalled the significance of the 
somewha t simila r ca rdiac effects of chloroform a nd 
their serious nature (12). 
Be cause cyclopropane was apps.rent l y such a potent 
and n on - toxi c agent, except with respect to its ca rdiac 
effe cts, it became a matter of c onsiderable importance 
to determine the mechanism, g r avity , and methods for 
contro l of these arrhythmi a s in orde r t ha t the benefits 
of the a nesthetic mig ht be rea lized practica lly. In 
a ddition to the clinical interest in the ga s, the re v1as 
a lso considerable a cademic specula t i on a s to the 
significan ce of the arrhyt~~ias . The result of the 
t -wo-fold attention thus a ttra cted to cyclopropane was 
that in the years of its early deve lo pment it was 
probably better observed a nd mo re care~lly r egula ted 
in its use than any other clinica l anes thetic agent h a s 
ever been, and that a l arge well-coordina t ed body both 
of purely scientific and of purely clinica l information 
has emerged regarding this drug and the mechanism of its 
cardia c a ction. 
2 . 
Past researches with chloroform h a d indica ted tha t 
this agent , in a ddition to h a v i n g its proper a ction on 
t he h e a rt , sensitiz ed i t to many pressor agents a nd to 
certa in r e flex effects ( 13 ). The s ame possibili ty we.s 
considered in investiga t i ng cy clopr opane , and i t s oon 
b ecame apparent tha t this gas too sens itized t he he a rt 
t o the a ction b oth of exogenous and of endogeno us 
e pinephr i ne . I n comp a ring the effects of the two 
agen ts in sensitizing the hea rt of the dog to epine -
phrine, Tlieek, Ha thaway and Orth (17 ) con clude d that 
cy clopropane i s even more a ctive in sensitizing the 
ventricl e s than chloroform, at lea st as f a r us the 
res ponse to the inj e cted amine is concerned. They sta ted 
tha t they did not consider this an i ndication th:: t 
cycl opropane is v. dange rous agent but ra t her only tha t 
the heart should be wa tched closely during cycl opropane 
anesthesi a . In investiga ting these effe cts o f cy clo -
propane , t hen, it was n a tura l tha t compa rison should be 
made t o ch l orofo r m and that t he resea rch should pr ogress 
a long lines closely par a llel t o the lines which h a d b een 
followed i n t he investiga tion of the mechanism of a ction 
of the l a tter a gent . In many res pects the &ctions of 
t he t vw a gents were found to be quite similar . ..~-_ ccord­
ing l y , the firs t section of this pape r will be d~vo ted 
t o a review of the researches done i n arriving a t our 
3 . 
present sta tus of knowlede;e rega rding the cardia c 
effects of chloroform. 
Mechanism of Ca rdi a c Sensitiza tion by Chlor o form 
Early in the history of its use as a n anesthetic, 
it became app~rent tha t chloroform h ad a dangerous 
potenti a lity for producing sudden de a th. The cause of 
this de a th was the sub ject of much s pe cula tion and of 
repeated inves tigation by a uthori z ed medical commissio n s 
(12). Two forms o f chloroform dea th were recogniz ed; 
a n ea rly dea th which was g enera lly a ttribu t ed to an 
overd osage of the agent~ a lthough a fev1 considered it 
t h e result of a vagal inhibition of the heart, and a 
l a te death which wa s properly a ttributed t o an over -
do s age v1i t h ch loroform. Most o f the men who used t h is 
anes t h etic cltmg tenaci ous l y to the idea t ha t the deaths 
it caused, wheth er t hey o ccured e a r l y o r l a te , were 
strictly the result of overdosage . The sudden chloro-
f o r>m dea th wa s a t t ributed to overdosag e with the pro-
duction of respiratory a rrest r a ther t han to ca rdia c 
f a ilUl"'e, in s pi te of the recurri ng r epo rts of ca ses in 
which ' the periphera l pulse was no l onger palpable a t the 
time of the l a s t sig h ing res pirations ·which typi ca l ly 
occured in 11 ch l orofo rm syncope 11 • From the e a rly use of 
4. 
chloroform until the essentia l s of our present lmowledge 
of its action were e lucida. ted by Levy, onl y a few 
reports s t an d out to indica te tha t s ome ca reful observers 
considered serious ly the poss ibility o f some other 
mechanism f or this type of de v. t h . One of t hese r a re 
re ports i s t hat of Hill (11 ) who apparentl y cons i dered 
that e t;:.r ly deL~ ths under ch l oroform anesthesia might 
well be caus ed by a primary cardi a c f a ilure due to a 
"dila t a tion of the he art 11 r a the r t han t o primary 
r e s pira tory f a ilure a s a result of overdos age of t he 
anesthetic . I t is interesting tha t 1mtil t h e time of 
Levy ' s definitive contributions Hill' s report should 
have occasioned no further 8. tten tion than a few der oga-
to ry comments , a s the true expl ana tion of 11 ch l oroform 
syncope" is in near agreement to his sugges tion . It 
r emai ned for Levy ( 13 ,14,15 ) , who reviewed the f a cts 
up t o 1913 in his publications of tha t yea r (13 ), t o do 
the f irst reliable work on t he me chanism of ea rly d ea th 
under chloroform . And even a fter Levy' s resea rches were 
pub lished, the i dea tha t this t ype of f a t a lity wa s due 
to vaga l i nhibition* or to overdos age persisted i n s ome 
-l<-Ear•ly dea th due t o vagal inhibition of the heart is 
o ccasiona lly seen clinicall y due to l a ryngea l or t o 
vi sceral st:Lmul a tion . Such a mechanism of dea t h does , 
then , exist; l:mt it i s not the cause of classi ca l 
11 ch l oroform syn cope11 - (Dr . J . i'..rrowoo d, persona l 
cornmunica tion). 
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circles for severa l yea rs . Emb l ey (8 ), for example, in 
a report presented b efo re the f~nesthesio logical Section 
o f the American Surg ica l Society in 1916, u pheld the 
old viewpoin t and even be li ttle ~ the Levy hypothesis a s 
a l a b o r a t ory notion based on work by men who were not 
convers ant by experience wi t h the prob l ems of clin ica l 
anesthesia and for this rea s on sus pect . 
On the ba sis of a series of experiments o n cats 
LeV'J (13 ,15) drew a mJmb er of conclusions whi ch were 
distin ctly at v ariance with the gener :;· lly a ccep ted v i ew 
o f h is t i me that "ch l oroform syncope" wa s due to over-
dos age . He sta ted tha t under the i nfl uence o f chl o ro -
form the mammalian heart wa s in an i rritable condition 
8.nd tha t trlis :Lr r i t ubili ty was pronounced under condi -
tions of light a nesthesia , while it was abolished by 
deep chlor o form an es t h esia . He furthe r demonstra ted 
tha t abnorma l ventricular a ctivity wa s elicited under 
the influence o f ch loroform by conditions which either 
stimul a ted t h e he art directly , or indirectly by reducing 
inhibition. Such cardia c stimul ati on could be pro -
duce d reflexly by sens ory excita tion, by the inte r -
mittent administra tion of the t:•.nesthetic , or by strugg -
ling in the early sta ges of anesthesia . His wo1~1{ 
indica ted tha t any condition which l ed t o the lib e r a tion 
of epinephrine o r which could produce sympathetic 
6 . 
stinmla tion of the heart i nduced the deve l opment o f the 
ventricular f i b ril lation (or of serious a rrhytmni a s), 
particul a rly if chloroform anesthesia wa s light . On the 
other h a.nd, his stud..i..es showed clea r l y that de e p chloro -
form a nesthes i a maintained a t a constant level dimin -
ished or abolished the t endency towa rd the deve l opment 
of s erious arrhythmias by what he inte rpre t ed a s a 
d e pres s an t a ction . Today the p r a t e ction f rom arrhy th-
mi~s which is afforded by d eep ch l oroform anes t hes ia is 
a ttributed to a dire ctly tox ic effe ct of th~s d~lg on 
the myocar dium. 
Levy distinguished clearly two t ypes o f chlorofo rm 
de a th. Overdos a ge , he s a id, pro duced res p iratory 
ai' res t; and the subjects who were the v i ctims of simple 
overdos age coul d be rea dily revi ved by removing the 
anesthetic and appl ying a rtifici a l r espir a tion . In the 
other t ype of chloroform f ata lity , the s yncopa l de a th, 
overdos age was evidently not the cause a s the phenomenon 
o c cured consistently e ither followinga period of 
struggling under light anesthesia , or when the depth 
of a nesthesia h ad been sudden l y o r r apidly decrea sed. 
Furthermor e , in tb.is la tter type of de a th the implemen-
t a tion of artifici~. l res pira tion wa s a lyvays ineffective 
i n reviving the ani mal . He a lso obser ved t ha t in ani mals 
whi ch died from r es pir&tory a rrest due to ch l oro form 
7 . 
overdos~ge, a l l four chambers of the heart con t a i ned 
venous b lood; wherea s in the anima ls which died in 
typica l "ch loroform syncope 11 , t he chambers of the l eft 
he a rt were inva riab l y filled with red a rteria l b l ood . 
These observa tions were certainly not compatib le with 
the idea tho. t the syncopa l dea th wa s attribut e.ble to 
overdosage of the a gent, a s had hitherto b een supposed; 
o n the contra ry, they definitely po inted towa rd a 
ca1~dia c death which we.s explicab l e o n the ba sis of 
ventricula r fibrilla tion . Levy confirmed this expla na -
tion of the phenomenon b y a ctua lly opening t he ches ts 
of many experimen t E. l ani mals at the time of 11 ch loroform 
syncope 11 and observing directl y t l:la t the ir hea rts were 
in a sta te of fib rillation. In a review of 1nany of the 
reported ca ses of sudden dee .. th under chloroform, he 
showed t hat conditions entirely compatib le with his 
hypothesis existed and, fur t her , tha t t he possib ility 
that overdosage had o ccured wa s distinctly unlike l y in 
many of these cases . The deaths a lmost without exceptio n 
h a d occured e a rly in a nesthesia , or a fter the a ne s thesi a 
h a d been intermitted, or pursuan t to a period of s trugg l-
i ng . He then indica-t ed how these reported ca ses o f 
chlo r o f o rm s yn copal de a th could be expla ined b y the 
occurence o f ventri~ular fib rillation r esulting f r om t he 
a ctio n on the sensitized he a rt either of endogenous 
8 . 
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epinephrine or of sympathetic stimulation, or of both • 
His next undertaking was an attempt to determine 
the mechanism of the occurence of ventricular fibrilla-
tion in the experimental animal under the influence of 
chloroform.-(14). In a series Of experiments in which the 
spinal cords of cats were pithed, he showed that the 
pithing operation itse+f occasioned the development of 
ventricular fibrillation. On the other hand, in cats 
whose stellate ganglia had been excised, the act of 
pithing the cord did not produce ventricular fibrillation, 
although ventricular tachycardia appeared in a number 
of cases. In an examination of the effects of the sen-
sory nerve stimulation·in the chloroformed cat, he 
found that such stimulation might or might not produce 
a rise in blood pressure but that it brought on serious 
ventricular arrhythmias in any case. When either the 
adrenal glands or the stellate ganglia had been excluded 
in these same animals, he found that the incidence of 
ventricular arrhythmias on sensory nerve stimulation 
was still high. His attempts to perfo1~ experiments in 
animals in which both the stellate ganglia and the 
adrenal glands had been excised proved unsuccessful for 
technical reasons. Cortical decerebration was not 
effective in preventing these arrhythmia; so he concluded 
logically that the cortex was not concerned in the pheno-
II 
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menon, while the s ympa t hetic pa thvr:::·.y s and. the a drena l 
g l t..mds we re bo t h conce r ned i n i t b ;;- some r e flex mecha n i sm . 
Further s tudies i ndi ca t ed t h e.t sti mula tion of t he s t e lla te 
ganglion i n the ca t under ch l o r oform produced e. r rhyt ll.mi a s, 
whi l e s te l late g anglionect omy pr ev e n t ed the o c curence o f 
t he a r rhythmi a s s pontaneously and under ma ny expe r i mental 
c onditi c ns which we r e expe cted t o i ndu ce t hem . 
In a ll Levy built u p a stron g ca se i n support of the 
h y po t hesis t h at the arrhythE1i as wbi ch o c cur under cb l o r a -
form anesth esia a r e attribu~able t o t he r e lea se o f e pi n e-
phrine or t o t he s ympa t he tic excitat i on of t he h e £-trt . S ince 
t hese arrhy thni as so f r equently went on t o ventricula r 
fib rillation a n d de a t h , he conc l ude d tha t ch loroform s yn co -
pa l death was the r e sult of v entricu l a r f i brillati on 
i n du ce d by s~~pathetic stimul a t i cn or b y the r e lea se o f 
physio l ogica l e pi n e phri n e , a cting on a he a rt r ende r e d 
irri t ab le b y lig ht degree s of ch l or oform anes thesia . 
Hi s con clusion was i n t h e main a c cept ed , but i t was 
fi fteen yea rs before the u l t i ma te s t u dies on the me chanism 
of pr oducti on o f the ch l o r ofor ra-condi ti011.ed CLlr di a. c a r,-.hy t h -
mi a s were r eporte d b y Be a t t i e , Br ow and Lo ng ( 6 ,7) . These 
re s e a r chers were es s entia l ly i nteres t e o. in t he re l a t i cn-
shi p of the hypo t ha l amus t o s ympatheti c ne rvou s a ctivity , 
and they u sed t he a r rhyt luni a s in ques tion a s a n indic~?.to r 
o f s uch a ctivity • . Th eir i nvestigations comprised a f a irly 
complete study of t he re l cLtions hip o f the s :ynpa t hetic 
n e r vous s y stem and the a drena l gh.n d t o these a r r hy t hmi a s 
10 . 
and demonstrated tha t the h ;y-pothEL l amus Vl2.s a lso i mplica ted 
i n t he ir development . 
The chance observu tion b y this g roup that decerebra -
tion a t the Sherring ton level abolished ventricula r extra -
systoles i n cats unde r light chlorofo rm anesthes i a a r oused 
their interest a nd indica ted to them t ha t some nuclei abo ve 
this l evel i n the centrs. l nervous system were es s ential to 
the producti on o f the arr hythmi a s . This fortuitous occur -
ence led them to studi es which c onfirmed a ll o f Levy ' s 
e a rlier wo rk and went somewhat f 2. r ther in cla r i fying the 
mechanism of chlorofo rm ca rdiac irregula rities. Their wo rks 
i ndicated defini te l y tha t the heart render ed sensitive by 
chl oroform r esponded with ventricula r irregula rities to e.ny 
agen cy whi ch resulted in c a rdio - a ccelera t o r stimul a tic n or 
in the relea se of epin e phrine into the circu l a ti cn . 
Removal of the stella te gangli a of the cs. t in the 
presence of spontaneous arrhythmi a.s vvas found to abo lish 
t hem , ·whereas stimul a tion of these g anglia i nduced ventri -
cula r irregu l ari ties of h i gh o rder . Sect i on of the 
white r ami communi can te s of the s e cc.md, t h ird a nd fourth 
t hora ci c segments abo lished the irregul a rities i n the 
s ame manner a s stella te gan g l ionectomy , while stimu l a -
tion of these ra~u , aga in , broueht t h em on . Sensory 
stimulation wa s fo,md cap2.b le o f setting off the 
arrhythmi as as l ong a s either the ca r di a c s ympa t h etic 
innervation or t h e inn.erva tic·n o f t he c.dren::. l g h '.nds we.s 
1 1 . 
:tnta ct . The vagus nerve wa s found to h a ve a two- fo ld 
acti on in the phenomenon because i t is a t once a sen-
sory nerve, and a n inhibitory nerve t o the heart. Thus 
stimul a tion of the central end of the cut vagus wa s 
entirely compar e..b l e t o stimula ti cn o f nny other sensory 
nerve, while vag otomy , on the o the r h and pr oduced a 
relative incre a se in sympathetic influence on the heart . -:~ 
In a series of cord tra.nsection experiments , t h ese 
investi ga t ors rea ched s ome con clusions wh i ch d o n o t 
appear perfectl y cons istent . As we shall s ee below , 
their appa rently contr a dictory results may b e i nter-
preted on the basis of the f a ct t h a t t h ey apparentl y did 
not recognize in the ir observa tions the su gges tion of a 
refle x sensitization of the hea rt by chloroform, ra·the r 
tha n a dire ct one . In a cons i derati on of t h e fully 
established mechanism of the cyclopropane - e pi n e phrine 
a rrhythmi as, an a ttempt will be made to reconcile the 
i nconsistencies i n the results o f these resea~chers 
with the known a f fe rent pe.thvmy of the ca rdia c s en s itiz -
ing reflex of cyclopropune . 
At a ny r a te, Be a ttie et a l . demonstra t e d t hat 
sen s ory stimu l a tion wa s effe ctive in sett i ng off extra -
systolic a rrhy t hmi a s in ch l o r o f o r med ca ts a s l ong as 
*The effect of vaga l section on t hese arrhy t hmi a s , if 
any , is slight ( 1 4 ) . 
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either the second to the fourth thoracic anterior roots 
inclusive, or the innervation of the adrenal glands, 
was intact. They then transected the spinal cord at 
the level of the fifth thoracic nerve roots and found 
that extrasystolic arrhythmias, if they were not al-
ready present, could not be induced by sciatic stimu-
lation; the ventricular irregularities could still be 
produced, however, by stimulation of the radial nerve. 
Reasoning then that the pathway for reflex sympathetic 
stimulation of the heart from the radial nerve was 
still intact, that the sciatic pathway for cardiac 
accelerator excitation was no longer intact, and that 
if the sciatic pathway for the reflex liberation of 
epinephrine were intact sciatic stimulation would have 
produced arrhytlwias, they decided that transection of 
the cord at the level of the fifth thoracic nerve roots 
must have interrupted the reflex pathway for epinephrine 
secretion. Since Sherrington decerebration also inter-
rupted this pathway, they felt that it must be a long 
tract extending the length of the spinal cord. 
In a subsequent set of experiments, however, they 
found that after cord transection at this same level 
the stimulation of sensory nerves which entered the cord 
above the fifth thoracic segment failed to produce 
arrhythmias. They unfortunately interpreted. this in 
13. 
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terms of the pathway for reflex secretion of epinephrine 
instead of recognizing it as an indication that they 
had severed. a reflex pathway for the stimulation of 
the heart by chloroform itself. If they had interpreted 
their results in terms of the possibility of a reflex 
sensitization of the heart by chloroform, they would 
undoubtedly have gone on to investigate this idea; and 
we might well have conclusive evidence for a mechanism 
of cardiac sensitization by chloroform reflexly. Since 
they did not perceive the likelihood that their 
observations might be explained on this basis, however, 
and since they were primarily interested in hypothal-
amic influences, the final experiments which might have 
established such a mechanism of chloroform sensiti-
zation of the heart were not done; and the existence of 
this mechanism (which tl1e · v1ri ter believes is the true 
explanation of chloroform-conditioned arrhythnuas) is 
thus not definitely demonstrated. 
Beattie and his co-workers then undertook a 
series of experiments involving brain stem transections, 
carefully localized injuries to the hypothalamus, and· 
local stimulation of specific areas in the hypothala-
mus with fine needle electrodes manipulated by a 
stereotaxic instrument. By these procedures they 
localized centers whose integrity was necessary to the 
14. 
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production of the arrhythmias. The nuclei were assigned 
to an area bounded anteriorly and superiorly by a line 
joining the anterior edge of the superior colliculus to 
the posterior edge of the optic chiasma, posteriorly by 
a line joining the anterior edge of the superior collie-
ulus to the posterior edge of the mammillary bodies, 
and laterally by a plane three or four milb.meters from 
the midline. Removal or injury to this critical area 
abolished the arrhythmias, while stimulation of it 
induced them. They concluded that this area was involved 
in a reflex manner in excitation of the cardiac acceler-
ator fibers and of the adrenal gland. Their evidence 
. that the center was involved in the reflex liberation of 
epinephrine is not complete, however, and they express 
this part of their conclusions as a belief rather than 
an experimentally demonstrated fact. 
Thus between the works of Levy and those of Beattie 
et al., we may reach certain conclusions regarding the 
causation of spontaneouB cardiac arrhythmias which 
occur under chloroform, to Wit: the heart is rendered 
sensitive by chloroform to the effects of sympathetic 
stimulation or of the release of epinephrine into the 
circulation, either of which will p:>oduce serious ventri-
cular arrhythmias in the. chloroform-sensitized heart; 
sympathetic stimulation and the release of epinephrine 
15. 
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are produced reflexly by almost any form of sensory 
stimulation; tbis reflex involves the sympathetic path-
ways of the spinal cord, cer~ain hypothalamic centers, 
the cardia-accelerator nerves and the splanchnic nerves. 
As to the effects of injected epinephrine, they are 
in no way different from these of endogenous epinephrine, 
If epinephrine reaches the myoneural junctions of the 
heart, it stimulates them regardless of its source. In 
the heart sensj. tized by chloroform, it produces arrhyth-
mias. Since sympathin, the chemical mediator of the 
sympathetic system, acts at the same site and is probably 
identical to epinephrine (in apparent effect, at least), 
the whole phenomenon be domes one whatever the origin of 
the agent acting ultimately on the chloroform-conditioned 
myocardium to produce the arrhythmias, 
Mechanism of the 
Cyclopropane-EpinepP~ine Arrhythmias 
In conside·ring the mechanism of the cyclopropane-
conditioned cardiac arrhythmias, the pattern that was 
followed in elucidating the chloroform arrhythmias will 
be followed in the main, since the same nervous struc-
tures are involved in both cases, in part at least. The 
evidence to be presented indicates that cyclopropane 
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sensitizes the heart reflexly, and the efferent limb of 
tbis sensitizing reflex implicates the same nervous pa.th-
ways and centers which are already shown to be important 
in the induction of the chloroform arrhythmias. Since 
both these agents plainly sensitized the heart to 
pressor amines, it was not unnatural that the researches 
undertaken to elucidate the mechanism of action of cyclo-
propane should have run closely parallel to those which 
had been done previously on the older agent. 
In outlining the researches pertinent to the mech-
anism of cyclopropane sensitization, it seems reasonable 
to begin with works of Allen, Stutzman and Meek (2,30). 
These men determined the importance of suprapontine 
centers in the phenomenon by performing a series of 
ischemic decerebration experiments in dogs, which do not 
show the arrhythmias spontaneously under cyclopropane 
alone but only on the intravenous injection of small 
amounts of exogenous epinephrine. In a first-stage 
operation the basilar arteries of their animals 'were 
clamped. After they had recovered from this operation, 
the dogs were anesthetized with cyclopropane in the 
definitive experiments and maintained from a bag contain-
ing a thirty per cent mixture of this gas in oxygen by 
the carbon dioxide absorption tecllilique. A standard test 
dose of 0.01 milligrams per kilogram of epinephrine was I 
=~~=~= -l 
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injected intravenously and produced the usual arrhyth-
mias. The decerebration was then completed by clamping 
the carotid arteries, and the animals were then 
challenged once more with epinephrine in t\"lo to five 
times the standard dose. Six of seven dogs were com-
pletely protected from the development of ventricular 
irregularities of serious .nature by this ischemic decere-
bration technique, and the unprotected animal was found 
to. have an anastomosis around its basilar artery. Thus 
it was definitely established that here, as in the case 
of chloroform, certain : 'suprapontine centers were 
nec.essary t·o the production of the arrhythmias,>~-
The workers then proceeded to an investigation of 
the efferent pathways to the heart which are involved 
in the cyclopropane-epinephrine arrhytrrnias. In two 
dogs pontine lesions at the level of the fifth nerve 
afforded protection from induction of the arrhythmias, 
while in another series of dogs stellate ganglionectomy 
and the section of the second, third. and fourth thoracic 
sympathetic ganglia conferred protection (30). Ergo-
tamine tartrate protected still another series of dogs 
from the occurence of the arrhythmias. By this set of 
experiments, then, the investigators had demonstrated 
*Allen and Meek have also done a series of decerebrations 
in dogs which gave similar results. (Am. J. Physiol. l29, 
300, l940) ---
a dequate l y tha t the sympa theti c effe r ent pathway s to 
the heart and s ome supraponti ne centers a re impli c~ted 
in the deve l opment of the cyclopropane - epinephrin e 
arr hytl1mi as , just a s they are i n the mechanism wh ich has 
been outlined above f o r t he chlorofo r m inregula r i ties . 
These investiga t ors went a s t ep f a rther th:::.n the 
men v1ho had investigated chl o r oform , however , b y 
resea rche s ca lcula t ed to establish definite l y the sites 
of a ction of epi nephrine a nd of cy clopropane in pr oduci ng 
ventricula r a rrhytl1111.ia s . In one ani ma l whose basila r 
artery had b e en t i ed a weelc previously , they pr odu ced 
cy clopr opane anesthesia a nd obta ined contro l arrhyt h -
mi a s b y the intra venous injection of e pi n ephrin e . They 
then clamped off its ca rotids and injected a challenge 
dose o f epinephrine imnedi~ te ly, before there wa s time 
f o r the deve l opment of anemi c decereb r a tion ; thus the 
h i gher centers invo l ve d in the pr o duction of cycl opro -
pane a r r hythmi a s were still functional when the e p i n e -
phrine produced i ts eff ects . The t ypica l arrhyt~~ias 
appeared i ndica ting tha t the a ction of the e pi nephrine 
is n o t on these centers . This fin ding wa s subs t an ti u ted 
by the comp lementary procedure of injecting e pine phrine 
into t h e he a d end o f an a nima l whose left subcla via n 
a rtery and superior vena cava h a d b een o ccluded, pushing 
t he drug throu gh the he a d with s e.line; no arrhythmia s 
19 . 
were induced unde r t hese c on dition s . The circula tion 
t o t h e a n i ma l's hea d was then restored, a n d the sub -
sequent inj e ctio n o f e pine phrine pr o duced t he a r r hyth-
mi a s. As a fin a l pr o cedure, t he a n i ma ls we re is chemic-
a l ly decereb r a t e d a nd t he a r rhythmic response t o i n j e cte d 
p resso r amine we.s fow1d definitely to be abo l ished i n 
a ll ca ses b y thi s techni que . By t hese studies t hen , t he 
investiga t ors de fin itely estab lish ed tha t i n j e cted epine -
phrin e do es n o t a ct on t he higher cente rs i mplica t e d in 
t h e ca r di a c sensitiza t i on . 
We h a v e a s y et, however, p r e s ente d no definite 
i n f orma tion a s t o whe r e t h e cy clopro pane itself a cts in 
sensitizing the h ea.rt . The so lution of t his prob l em 
was soug h t, again by t h e Unive r sity o f Wis c cnsin g r oup 
( 35 ) . I n t hes e ex periments the s i t e o f a ction o f cy clo-
pr opan e wa s restr icted, a ll s urg i cu l pr o ce dure s b e i ng 
perfo r med under nembuta l be f o r e the de f i n i ti ve tests 
were mad e . (Nembuta l ha s n o eff e ct on t h e a r r hy t hmi a s 
(21)). The criuca l ob serva t i on s were ma d e , o f cou r s e, 
using cy clopr opa ne a s anes t he tic . By the technique of 
cross circula tin g t he h e a ds o f t he t es t dogs, t h e 
wo r kers were a b le to con f i n e the cy clo pr opane either to 
the hea ds or t o t h e b o dies of these anima ls. Their 
experimen ts r ev e a led tha t t he presence of cy clopro pane 
in the cil"'cu l a tio n t o t he h i gher ce nters wa s n o t 
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sufficient to sensitize the he21.rt s of these anima l s t o 
the effects o f i n j e cted epinephrine; 2.nd conversely, 
exclusion of the cyclo propane fr om the heads of the 
ani mals was not suff icient to prevent the a r rhythmi a s 
o n e pinephrine injection v1h en the bodies of the ani ma ls 
were expo sed to t he anesthetic . This indica ted tha t 
cycl opr opane sensitiz ed the heart b y acting o n some a re a 
or a reas i n the b o dy of t he anim~l , a nd not by any e~fect 
on the higher centers i nvo l ved in the urrhythmi a s . 
The investiga tors then proceeded in a sea rch for 
the s pe ci f ic r ecept or area where the cyc l opropane a cted 
t o sensitize the heart . They f ound that cord tran-
s a c tions be tween the s i xth a nd seventh t hor a cic nerve 
roots v1era effecti ve i n preven ting cyclo pr op2.ne - e p i ne-
phrine arrhythmi a s in dogs , while sections a t a l ower 
level did not a fford prote c tion . Since the efferent 
nerve pa thw~ys of ca rdiac sensitizati on wer e s till 
inta ct in these animal s this sugg es t ed a poss i ble r efl ex 
me chanism i n the phenomeno n i nvolving a fferent p2. thwe.ys 
which enter the cord be l ow the level of the l"'Oots of the 
sixth thora cic nerves . ( I t ·will be reca lled that Be .-.t t ie 
e t a l . p l a ced a quite diffe rent i n t erpre t Ltion on simila r 
observations of the effect s of cord trans ection at the 
l eve l of the f i f t h tho r a cic nerve r o c,ts in their studies 
of the effects of chl oroform i n cats . ) P_ fur the r series 
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of' experiments indica t ed tha. t s upr a diaphragmatic 
splan chni cotomy a nd sympu thetic chain resection f r om the 
ninth t hor a cic t o t he fir s t lumb<-~r segment inclus iye 
a fforded prote ction aguinst t he occurence of the ventri -
cuL.r irregul arities , 'ivhile bila teral a drenalectomy did 
no t. This indica ted tha t ca r di a c sensitizati on b:r cyc lo -
p r opane mi ght well involv e receptors in t he abdomen, 
and t he group a ccordingl y proceeded to experiments on 
t he a bdomina l viscera and t he i r inne rva tion . 
I n viscera l d enerva t i on experiments it wa s f ound 
t hat the removal of' t he coelia c a nd t he superio r mesen-
teric pl exuses , o r of the n e rves lee.ding t o t hem from the 
abdomina l v i scera , VIas effecti ve in pr ote cting the 
anima ls agai nst the cy clopropane - epinephrine Errhytbmi a s 
i n a ll ca ses . The effe ct of e::;~cluding cyc l opropane 
from the ure ::. s of distribution o f these nerves wa s then 
studied b y occluding the v i scera l a rte ries ; a nd t bi s 
procedure afforded pro t ecti on f rom the cy clopr opane-
epinephrine a r r hythmi a s . Subsequent removal of the 
occluding ar t eri a l clamps re - established the sen sitive 
r esponse of the he ~rt t o the eff ects of i n j e cted e p i ne -
phri n e; but V!hen the c lamps ,Nere r epl a ced o n the a rteri e s, 
the pr oduction of a r r hy thmi a s by the usua l techniq ue 
showed t hat once the vi s cera l v a scula r bed had been 
exposed t o cyclopropane the heart remained sensitive . 
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Thus it was clearly demonstrated that in dogs cyclopropane 
sensitized the heart by an effect on nerve endings 
associated with the abdominal viscera. 
The attempt was then made to localize these sensory 
nerve endings mediating cardiac reflex sensitization even 
more precisely. It was revealed by evisceration proced-
ures that the removal of the gut alone was insufficient 
to give protection from the arrhythmias, but that 
removal of the gut along with the peripheral two or three 
centimeters of the mesentery for varying distances dl.d 
afford protection. 
These experiments thus indicate that sensitization 
of the heart by cyclopropane is produced by a reflex 
mechanism resulting from the action of the gas on certain 
receptors which are apparently present in: the distal 
few centimeters of the mesentery. The afferent arm of 
the reflex involves the splanchhic nerves, sympathetic 
chain and ascending pathways in the spins.l cord which 
extend upward to hypothalamic levels, The efferent arm 
apparently involves descending sympathetic tracts in the 
cord, the upper four thoracic anterior roots and their 
corresponding sympathetic rami, and.the cardiac acceler-
ator nerves. 
The afferent arm for reflex sensitization of the 
heart by cyclopropane has also been investigated by 
'l23. 
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Stutzman and Pettinga (22,23), in a series of experi-
ments on the cat. Their conclusion was that the out-
standing difference be~ween the arrhythmias which occur 
spontaneously in the ce.t and those which may be rea.dily 
induced in the dog is that a small amount of exogenous 
epinephrine must be injected in the dog to make manifest 
the sensitive cardiac state. The mechanism of the 
arrhytD~ias is the same in the cat and in the dog, 
according to these workers. 
The Afferent Fibers in the Splanchnic Nerve 
The afferent functions of certain splanchnic nerve 
fibers is an interesting facet of this cardiac sensi-
tizing reflex. The presence of afferent fibers in this 
nerve which are associated with sympathetic activity 
has been suggested previously in the literature in two 
reports. In the work of Bain et al. ( 4) the existence 
of afferent fibers in the splanchnic nerve was definitely 
established by studies of the effect of subdiaphragmatic 
stimulation of the nerve on the size of the pupil in 
cats. By their experiments these workers determined 
that there were afferent fibers in the cat•s splanchnic 
nerve WDich conditioned a dilatation of the pupil 
independently of any secretion of 11 adrenaline", blood 
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pressure rise or somatic afferent pathways. These fibers 
enter the cord from the sympathetic chain via the white 
rami communicantes and the posterior nerve roots, being 
present in all the dorsal nerve roots from the first 
lumbar up to the fourth or fifth thoracic. They do not 
synapse in the sympathetic ganglia nor in the dorsal 
root ganglia, and they mediate their effects on the pupil 
by a direct action on the nucleus of the third cranial 
nerve. 
I;f, now, we go back to the observations of.Beattie 
et al. on the effects of spinal cord transection on the 
chloroform arrhyth~ias in the cat, an interpretation of 
the mechanism of these irregularities suggests itself; 
and this mechanism is entirely in agreement With that 
which has been established for cyclopropane. Beattie 
et al. perfo1~ed cord transections at the level of the 
fifth thoracic segment. In one series of· experiments 
in which this procedure was employed they concluded that 
the arrhythmias could be produced by radial stimulation 
as long as the cardiac accelerator fibers were intact, 
while in another s:tudy they found that after cord 
transection at the level of the fifth thoracic segment 
arrhythmias could not be produced by stimulation of 
nerves which enter the cord above this level, whether 
the cardiac accelerator fibers are intact or not. The 
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seeming incongruity of these results, which apparently 
occasioned no concern on the part of these investigators 
because of their primary interest in the hypothalamus, 
may be resolved if we consider chloroform sensitization 
to be mediated reflexly from abdominal receptors in ·the 
same way .as cyclopropane sensitization. In the work of 
Bain et al., reviewed above, it was stated that afferent 
splanchnic fibers entered the cord as high as the fourth 
• 
thvracic segment but that in some cats they were not 
found in any nerve root above the fifth thoracic. Hence 
in some cats, transection of the cord at the level of 
the fifth thoracic segment would surely sever all the 
afferent splanchnic fibers, while in other cats it just 
as surely would not. If the sensitization of the heart 
by chloroform v1ere mediated by afferent fibers in the 
splanchnic nerve, then the procedure of Beattie et al. 
would have abolished cardiac sensitization completely in 
some of the cats so that sensory stimulation would be 
ineffective in setting off the cardiac arrhythmias. In 
those cats which had splanchnic afferent fibers from the 
abdomen entering the cord in the fourth thoracic nerve, 
however, thfl cardiac sensitization would not be entirely 
abolished; and the stimulation of nerves such as the 
radial which entered the cord above the level of transection 
would still produce arrhytlnnias. Thus the possibility does 
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exist that chloroform sensitizes the heart by. a mechanism 
entirely similar to that we have indicated for cyclopro-
pane; and the implications of such a mechanism are not 
at variance with experimental evidence which hr..s been 
presented pertinent to the chloroform action. The 
au thor believes that appropriate experiments would probably 
demonstrate the implementation of an identical mechanism 
in cardiac sensitization by both anesthetics. The effects 
of splanchniced;omy in abolishing the chloroform arrhyth-
mias have not been sufficiently clarified to establish 
this mechanism beyond doubt, however, and the belief 
generally subscribed to is that the cardiac sensitizing 
effect of chloroform is explained by a direct action of 
that agent on the myocardium, 
Another study pertinent to the afferent functions 
of the splanchnic nerve will now be reviewed, as it 
indicates relation of this nerve to reflex circulatory 
regulation on the afferent side, although perhaps in a 
rather restricted way. Gammon and Bronk (9) in an 
oscillographic study of afferent impulses mediated by the 
splanchnic nerves found that some of these impulses had 
a definite relation to the state of dilatation of the 
abdominal vascular bed. These afferent impulses increased 
I in frequency when the mesenteric vasculature was dilated 
-.=o~~ ~CL~~~~~ -~eere~~~e-~ inc f~equ~::y w~~n -~~~fa~ con-s-tri~~~d·~-The~"~~ 
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impulses appeared to originate in the Pacinian corpus-
cles which are intimately as so cia ted with the visceral 
arteries. The opinion of these investigators was that 
these Pacinian corpuscles, and the impulses which they 
produce, are associated with the control of the circu-
lation in the viscera and adjustment of the blood flow 
in the various parts of the gut. The writer has made 
many attempts to detect these impulses, working on the 
hypothesis that they might be associated With cardiac 
sensitization by cyclopropane; but his attempts have 
to date been unsuccessful for purely technical reasons. 
The Influence of Blood Pressure in the Development 
of the Chloroform-Epinephrine and Cyclopropane-
Epinephrine Arrhythmias 
Although the mechanism of these arrhyt:bJllias has 
been well established by the researches reviewed in the 
foregoing pages, there still remains one distinctly 
controversial point concerning their development. One 
school of thought maintains that the occurence of the 
arrhythmias which are induced by epinephrine injection 
in the presence of anesthesia by any of the various 
cardiac sensitizing agents (cyclopropane, chloroform, 
benzene and other hydrocarbons) is largely dependent on .an 
abrupt rise in the l:ibod pressure. The view of this 
I j 
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group, whose chief exponents h ave been G. K. Moe and 
T. C. R. Shen, is that the induction of arrhythmi as by 
injection of epinephrine into the anima l whose hea rt 
is sensitized by such agents is conditioned by the rise 
in b lood pressure which is produced. Their studies 
have centered chiliefly around the fact t~~t the agents 
and me thods wbi ch appear to protect the heart from the 
arrhythmias also prevent the rise in b l ood pressure 
incident to the injection of the pressor amine . 
In the studies of Sl~n and co -workers, for example, 
( 25 , 26 , 27 , 28) stress has been given to the f act that 
pr otection from ventricul ar fibril l ation or other 
serious arrhythmias is alw~ys aff orded when the pres sor 
effects of the injected epinephrine a re prevented by 
sympa tholytic agents . They investiga ted the dioxane 
derivatives , pi peridomethyl- 3 - benzodioxane ( F- 933) and 
diethylaminomethyl- 3 - benzodioxane (F-883 ) , as well a s 
yohimbine , as agents for the prevention o f chloroform-
epinep}:l..r i ne arrhythmias. They found that when t he 
epinephrine rise in blood pressure was prevented by 
these drugs t hei r anima ls were protected from the 
occurence of the arrhythmi a s, while with the return of 
the pressor res ponse to epinephrine ventricular fibri l-
l a tion occured on the injection of equivalent or 
sma ller doses of the amine into the same anima ls . They 
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therefore attributed the occurence of chloroform-epine-
PP~ine arrhythmias to the occurence of a blood pressure 
rise. They reasoned that the effect of epinephrine 
in producing the arrhythmias was referable to the increased 
aortic pressure which it produced; this action, they said, 
placed a strain on the sensitive heart and caused it to 
dilate~< and to fibrillate. They placed great emphasis 
on the 11 abrupt and intense" rise in arterial pressure 
produced by the epinephrine in the absence of any sympath-
olytic agent. They pointed out that the pressure rise 
caused by this agent in the presence of the sympatholytic 
agents, if it occured at all, was 1gradual and smooth11 
and that the subsequent fall under these conditions was 
11 smooth11 ; and they believed that the protection afforded 
by sympa tho lytic agents was the result of the :abolition 
or modification of the pressor effects of epinephrine. 
In their studies on protection from benzol-epine-
phrine arrhythmias, these inv~stigators reach entirely 
similar conclusions, attributing the occurence of 
arrhythmias once more to the abrupt and sudden rise of 
blood pressure caused by the injection of the pressor 
c1fit is not the wri ter 1 s belief that dilatation makes the 
heart more susceptible to arrhythmias. No experimental 
evidence is available an this point; but if anything it 
would seem that the dilated heart would be depressed 
and less irritable, barring the presence of local 
hypoxia. 
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amine . In this vf ork , however, which was done using 
diethylaminoethoxy- 2- diphenyl ( F-1262 ), corynanthin e 
and p- oxyphenyl - ethano l-methylamine ( sympa tol) a s 
protecti ve agents , they were forced more and mor e t o 
exp l a i n the protecti on from the a rrhythmia s i n te r ms of 
a "very smoo t~' b lood pressure rise followi ng e pine-
phrin e injection i n the presence of these agents , and 
a 11 smooth and gradua l 11 f a ll. I n kymogra ph tra cings whi ch 
they presented i n their pub lica tions rega rding co rynan -
thine, and in a table published in connection wi th 
experiments on this drug , however , their conclusion does 
not seem to the writer to be borne out . Epine phraine 
i n these experiments caused a b lood pressure rise of 
the order of fifty t o one- hundred-fifty millime t ers of 
mercury; the fina l pre ssure levels r an up t o over one-
hundred- e i ghty millimeters; and the few tra cings pre-
sented show positively that s ome of their ani ma ls end't:tred 
a trul y abrupt and significant rise in blood pres sure 
without deve lopi ng fibri llation, certa inly as abrupt a s 
many such r i ses observed by the writer which have 
occured on epinephrine injection coincident with the 
i nduction of serious a rrhy t hmi a s in animals anesthetized 
with cyclopropane . 
Moe and co-workers unde r t ook their experiments on 
the importance of the b l ood pressure rise in connection 
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vii t h the cyclopropE~.ne -apl n e :prn"in c ~:..rrhytbmias ( 18, 19 ). 
Thei r i nvestiga tions centered around diben amine as a 
pro tective a gent , and they u sed mechanical methods for 
controlling a rteria l pressure . Their initial experi -
ments cons isted i n injecting dibenami ne or its homo -
l ogue a lpha- n aphthyl- me thy lethyl - be t a - bromethyl mnine 
into the experi men t a l dog and then inj ecting an 
appro pri a te dose o f epinephrine, which failed to produce 
t he a rrhy t hmi a s fo llowi n g the sympa tholytic drug 
because according t o Moe, 11 no b lood pressure rise vra s 
pr oduced." . The aorta was then occluded by a c l amp or 
the b l ood pressure was r a is ed b y u~e o f t he control 
de vi cEr:~ ; no arrhythmias were produ ced b y these methods . 
The l a s t a nd critical procedure used wo.s the injection 
o f epinephrine a nd contempo r aneou s elevation of t he 
blood pressure by t he mechanical device i n the dib en-
amine-tre a ted dogs ; and this procedure induced a rrhyth-
mia s simila r to the contro l a r rhyt l1mi a s i n a l l cases. 
Subsequent depressi on o f t he b lood pr essure b y the 
mechanica l a r rangement, on t h e o ther h?.nd , ca used a 
*Blood pres sure wa s r a ised in s o me experiments b y a ortic 
occlus i on . In o t her studi es blood pressure was contro l -
l ed by a mecha nica l device a tts.ched t o t h e a bdcmina l 
aorta . This de vice could be us ed t o mai n t a in a ny desi r e d 
pres s ure b y a llowi ng v a rying &.mounts of b l ood to leave 
the ani ma l ' s circula t i on a nd enter a res e r vo ir t o a 
v a ri8.ble l eve l which could b e adjuste d a t will by the 
e x perimenter . 
a ces s ation of the a r rhythmi as. 
In another g r oup of do gs, the e p i nephr i n e b l ood 
p re s sure ris e vva s pre ven t ed by t h e use of t he mechanica l 
regula t or; and no a rrhythmias o ccure d on i n j e ction o f 
t h e ch·ug under thes e circumstances . When t h e regula t o r 
was cut out of the circuit, howeve r, arr hythmi a s a l ways 
o r; cure d. 
In a n o t her series of a nima ls, ergotami n e i n doses 
t oo s mall t o prevent t h e e pinephrine pr esso r ris e did 
prev en t the a r r hythmi a s. In he art lung pr epar a tions 
mechanica lly i nduced blood pressure rises wer e f ound t o 
pr o du ce ven tri cu l e.r extra s ys t o les and b i gemi na l rhytllms-1~ 
if they were sudden, but not if t he y were g r a dua l. Th e 
authors sta ted that although fib rilla tion wa s n ot 
ob served in these isola ted hea rt pr e pa r Rti ons, t h e typica l 
cyclopr o pane -epinephri ne arrhythnqia s could b e pr oduce d 
r e adily . They f urnis hed no da t a o~ tra cings , however, 
n o r vre. s the precise n a tur e of t heir ''hea rt-ltmg p r e-
p a r a tio n 11 de fined. 
The conclusion of Moe and co - wor kers f r om these 
experiments was tha t the b l ood. pre s sure r ise produ ce d b y 
epin e phrine w2 s e ssen t i al t o t h e developmen t o f the 
-:<-It is well- known t ha t intrc.ven ous inj e ction of e p i n e- -
·pnrin e will produce v entricu l a r extrasysto l es 2.n d 
b i gemina l r hyth.ms in un2..nesthe tiz~d ani ma ls , even in the 
absence of a ny i nfluences which mi Bh t render t he h e a r t 
sens itive . 
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cyclopropane-epinephrine a rrhythmias, that it wa s, in 
fact, the cardina l f a ctor in their production . It is 
significant, howeve r, tha t the doses of epinephrli~ e used 
by these resea rchers were genera lly small compa red to 
the doses used by o t her workers i n the field, and tha t 
they were ~~able to ~oduce ventricula r fibrillation in 
their 11hea rt-lung p repa r a tions". The experimenta l da ta 
which they presented were me ager , for they pub lished 
only 11 typical" results; and the ir 8.rrh ythmi a.s were 
apparent ly not of an order wh ich a re compa rable to those 
g ener a lly regurd3d a s a ltogether significan t by other 
investi gato rs . P~1other f actor whi ch appears not to be 
suff iciently t aken into a ccount by this group is tha t 
epinephrine by itself in doses of 0 . 01 milli grams per 
kilogr am will produce ventricula r estra systoles and 
b i geminal rhytrllTis even in the unanesthetized anima ls. 
On the other side of the question we find a g r oup 
of investiga tors who say tha t the blood pressure changes 
produced by epinephrine may have a de finite influ ence in 
the development of the arrhythmias in question , but tha t 
the essentia l f a ctor in the ir production is the direct 
action of epinephrin e on the hea rt itself . This point 
of view was firs t adva n ced b y Levy ( 14) vri t h rega rd to 
the chloroform-epinephrine arrhythmi a s . He s a id, 
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11 The a ction of a drenalin considered a s one 
o f cardiac stimulati on h a s a lrea dy b e en d ealt 
with and ina smuch a s its c a rdiG.c a tion cannot 
be dis s eve red from i ts pr esso r a ction, it is 
diff icult t o a s s ess the l a tter property in 
rela tion to ventricular fi b rillati on . It is 
no t ab le, however , tha t t hr01.1ghout a l ong series 
of experiments wi th ctdrenali n the onset of 
ven t r icu l a r fi brilla tion h c.s bo rne no (constan t) 
r elati on to the height t o which t he blood pres -
sure h a s been r a ised a nd the s up1~sit ion of a 
causal rela tionship is t hereby l a r g ely 
negatived . 11 
It is significant a lso tha t in experiments vdth g l y c olic 
acid (14), Levy was able to prevent the occurence of 
chloroform-epinephrine arrhyt hmi as vd thout signif:i. -
cantly a ltering the b l ood pressure resp onses of h is 
ca ts to i n j ec ted epinephrin e . 
I n more recent inves tiga tioTI..s b y Stutzman and his 
associ a tes on the cyclopropane-ep inephrine arrhythmi a s, 
Levy ' s opinion is borne out . In studies of the 
a drenolytic action-l~ of cy clopropane ( 3 1), these wor k ers 
observed the. t anima ls of ten deve l oped pro t ecti on from 
the a r rhyt hmi a s before t he ir blood p ressure r esponses 
to e pinep]:l...rine were signi f icantly modi fied . Their 
o~n t is found tha t if a n ani mal is mai n t a ined in t h ird 
p l ane cy clopropa ne a nesthesia for a pro l onged period 
of time, t he b lood pres sure res ponse, as well a s t he 
occurence of ventricul ar a rrhythmi as , on the i n j ecti on 
of e pinephrin e is abo lished. Tlus is ca l l ed the 
11 adr eno lytic 11 effe ct of cyclopropane . The ·~~adreno­
lytic" effe ct is not unifo r mly seen ; it varies from 
a n i ma l t o an i mal . I n any one ani ma l, however, it is 
r e l atively consta n t i n its occuren ce . 
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results demonstr ... tted, in f a ct, thRt the h e a rts c f many 
of these animals under cy clopropa ne di d n o t show 
no t ab le ir r egulo.rities on e pinephri ne injection a t a 
time when the i r blood pressure responses t o t he drug 
were entir e l y cornpe.r a ble t o contro l responses . 
In a l a ter work by this s c.me group {3 ) the prote ctive 
effects of a V<.riety of agents in cy c l oprope.ne - e pine -
phri ne arrhyt:hmias were investigt. t ed . They observed 
that the occurence of ventricula r t a chyca r dia could be 
p r e vented by ergo t amine , quinidine , morphin e , proce..ine 
a nd ether ( 32 ) in doses which did n o t ma rkedl y 8.ffe ct the 
b l ood pres sure res pons e s t o injected epj_nephrine . 
Ga rb and Chenoweth ( 20 ) in studies o f the (.j,rrhyth-
mi as produced b"~I e pinephri ne i nj e c ti c-n in &.n i mt.ls 
under the influence of va rious hydr o ca r bons d <mons tra ted 
tha t these ::::. r rh::thmi as could be prevent ed by do s e s o f 
dibenami ne which were i nsuf ..Licient to pr event the 
pres sor res ponse t o the o.mine . They a l so shovved thEc t a 
r i se in blood pressure pr oduced mechanically a t the 
time of ~.~.dministration of isopr opyl e pi nephrine ( I s uprel ) 
did n o t result in serious ventricul~r irregul~ri ties . 
From the se obse rva ticns they concluded t h:lt u sudden 
rise o f b lood pressure vw.s pe r haps not an essenti e.l 
f ac t o r i n the d dve l opment of the hydro ca rbon- epi nephrine 
arr hytbmi c.s o.nd that cert~inly it Vi~s not adequ u. te by 
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itself t o produce them . 
Aga in, Nickerson a nd co-workers ( 20) in a s .tudy of 
the me chanism o f the dibenamine prevention of cyclo-
propane-epinephrine a rrhythmias tried more pr e cisely 
to evaluate the effects of this agent in a f fo r d.i ng 
pro tection . They de monstra ted th~t intermediate doses 
of dib enamine conferred in~unity from the arrhyt hmi a s 
without reversing the b l o od pressure res ponse to 
e pine phr ine, from which they concluded tha t the pro -
tectiv e acti on of this adrenolytic agent must no t b e 
b a sed o n a reversal of the pres so r eff ects of epine phrine 
but r ather on some othe r phase o f its a ction. They 
did not deny , however, t ha t high systemic b loo d pressures 
appe a red to predis pose t h e heart t o the de velopment 
of the cy clopropane-epinephrin e arr hythrtias . To expl a in 
the role of high a rterial pressur e i n the ir development 
this g roup sugg ested two po ss i ble mechanis ms; (1) that 
the high aortic pre s sure produced a condition o f l oca l 
myoca rdia l hypoxia ( gener a l myoca rdial hypoxia pre -
dis poses t o the occurence of only relatively minor 
arrhytl1..mi as ), or ( 2 ) tha t t he high aorti c pressure pro-
duced a condition of cardia c dila t a tion7~ whi ch was a 
precursor t o t he condition o f ventricula r f i b rill a tion 
a c cording to the i deas of s ome of the o lder i n ves tigators 
~~See f ootnote page 30 . 
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of cardiac physiology (10). 
An examination of the experimental works and con-
elusions of these two schools of thought does not give 
a good basis for drawing any definite conclusions as to 
the significance of the blood pressure rise in the 
development of the cyclopropane-epinephrine arrhythmias. 
Those who believe in the fundamental role of the blood 
pressure r:ise have shown that after the injection of 
large doses of adrenolytic or sympatholytic agents, no 
blood pressure rise occurs on the administration of 
epinephrine, and that no serious cardiac arrhythmias 
occur under these conditions. This certainly tells 
nothing whatsoever as to the effects of the protective 
agents or of epinephri.ne on the heart itself. In other 
words neither the effect of epinephrine nor that of 
these agents on the heart is excluded by their experi-
ments. Again, Moe, in investigating the effects of 
mechanical elevation of blood pressure, was able to show 
that the typical cyclopropane-epinephrine arrhytl1Jllias ocf" 
cur when a mechanically-produced rise of pressure was 
coexistent with the presence of epinephrine in the cir-
culation; but he was not able to produce any typical 
cyclopropane-conditioned ventricular arrhythmias in the 
absence of epinepl1~ine by a purely pressor effect. The 
. 
direct action of epinephrine on the heart thus has not 
been ex cluded b y t he exponents of the i de a of b l oo d 
pres sure as the .f\mdame n t a l c~; use of t h e a r r hythmias . 
Le t us t h en exami ne the essence o f t h e evi dence on 
the other s i de which holds tha t the direct a cti on o f 
e pi n e phrine on the he~rt is the ftmdament~ l f a cto r in 
the pr o duction of t h e cy clo pr opane - e p inephrin e a r r·hythmi a s. 
The proponen ts of this vi ewpo i n t have shown t h 2.t the 
arrhythmi a s may f ail to o c cur when t h e.r e is epinephrin e 
in the circula tion contempo r aneou sly with E. b lood pres-
sure rise; this is converse but not contra dictory t o 
the idea of Shen and Moe . Thus betwe e n the two g roups it 
has b e en d emunstra ted that u n de r' one se t o f conditi c,ns 
t h e pre sen ce of e p i n e phrin e i n the circul&.tion a t the 
time of a bloc d pressure r i se is n o t suff icien t to pro -
duce t h e typ i ca l a rrhythmi a s, vrhile under a no t he r s et of 
experimen t a l conditions t ile co i n cidence o f t hese t wo 
f a cto rs is suff icient t o pro duce them. It may vrell be 
tha t both conditions a ctua l l y a r e essen tia l t o the develo p -
ment o f the a rrhythmi &.s in qu esticn . Be ca use a b lood 
pres sure rise o f t•.lrnos t any r,l agnitude will no t produce 
them i n the absen ce of epi n ephri n e , howeve r, it i s cle a r 
tha t e leva tion of the a rte ria l pre ssure is no t the sin e -
q ua- n on o f t heir occur ence . The demonstra tion by Moe 
t ha t the me chanica l maintenance of a l ow blood pres s ure 
p reven ted the occurence .o f the arrhytbmi a s when e pi n e -
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phr·ine was present in the circulation unfortunately 
required the passage of a quarter to a third of the 
animal's blood out of the animal and into the reservoir 
of his machine. Whatever may be said of this experi-
mental procadure, it certainly seems likely that the 
withdrawal of so much blood from the animal may have 
brought an entirely new set of factors into his observa-
tions. The removal of this amount of blood from an 
animal is often sufficient under ordinary laboratory 
conditions to produce a condition of hemorrhagic shock; 
so that certainly interpretation of the results of such 
a procedure in terms of cyclopropane-epinephrine arrhyth-
mias, as Moe et al. have done in their reports, seems 
far-fetched. The conditions of his experiments were 
certainly not nearly as physiological as those maintained 
in most of the other investigations of this problem. 
Furthermore, if we should accept his critical experiment, 
Moe has succeeded in presenting evidence for both points 
of view ±ather than in showing that the blood pressure 
rise itself is the cardinal factor. He has shown, then, 
that neither epinephrine by itself, nor a blood pressure 
rise by itself, is sufficient to produce the cyclopropane; 
epinephrine arrhythmias, but that both must be present. 
It appears to the writer that the blood pressure 
level may possibly affect- the threshold for production of 
i 
II 
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the cycltbpropane - epinephrin e a rd1yth..mias . I n or·der to 
establish conclusively t he relati-ve i mportan ce of t h e 
two factors it would be necessary to pro duce the t y pical 
cy c l o pr opane a rrhythmias by an a gen t which opera ted in 
the s ame manner as epinephrine but without pr o ducing a 
b l ood pr essure rise , or what i s prob ab ly mo re within the 
range of poss i b i lity, al ternatively , to f i n d an a gent 
which nulli fies the bloc•d pres s ure effects o f epine phrine 
without o pposing any of i ts effects on t h e heart . The 
key to the si t u a tion is i n the p r oduction of a rrhythmi as 
in the presence of epinephrine , but vd t hout a blood 
pr es sure rise, under rea s on ably phys i o log ica l condi tie: ns . 
An e n tirely s atisf~ ctory [ms wer t o the q ue s tion o f the 
i nfluence of b l ood pressure i n t h e d evelopnen t of t h e 
cy clopr opane - e p i ne phrin e a rrhyth..mia s t hus has no t y et 
be en pu:t f o rwa rd . 
The Pro tective Effect of Glyco lic Aci d , and 
Gl y cine in the Cyclopropane - Epin e phrin e Arrhythmia s 
I n r e viewing the subject o f Cyc l o propane c::~rdia c 
s ensitiz&.tion ( a nd o thers) during t h e pa st a cademic ye~·-r , 
t h e a.u thor h a s re B.d a numb er o f a rticle s which have 
suggested a rela tionship between the pha r ma co l ogica l 
a ctivity of v ::-.r i ous substances ~md t he ir electrical 
a s ymme try ; c:ind he ha s deve l o ped a n a ctive i n teres t i n the 
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implications of this possibility. In a contribution by 
Kumler and Daniels (37), and in studying the chemical 
formulas of certain known drugs in the light of their 
work, the writer has seen what he regards as indications 
that their hypothesis, which is concerned with resonance 
and separation of charge as a factor in the activity of 
the sulfonamides, may be of some value in interpretting 
the chemical basis of action of other types of drugs. 
Accordingly, when technical difficulties interfered With 
the progress of his primary research, which was an occil-
lographic study of the afferent impulses mediated by the 
splanchnic nerve and the possible relation between such 
impulses and cardiac sensitization by cyclopropane, the 
author has undertaken tentatively a series of experiments 
to see if some facts might be revealed about the relation-
ship of pharmacological action and the electrical asymmetry 
of a few compounds. It seemed logical to start with the 
simplest possible compounds in these experiments, because 
of the manifold difficulties with which the determination 
of such a relationship is beset. One such simple compound 
was found in reviewing the literature pertinent to the 
problem of the various anesthetic arrhythmias; this com-
pound was glycolic acid which had been used by Levy as 
a protective agent against chloroform cardiac sensitization. 
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Glycolic acid seemed a good choice for this study not only )I 
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be ca use of i t s simple chemica l structure but a lso be cause 
of its a s y mmetrical ele ctrical char1:1cter . 
Except for the work on the sulfonamides, whi ch is 
indica ted above , the litera ture seems t o o f f e r lit t le 
comrnent on the pr oposed rela tionship . As t he oppo r -
tunity arises , a mo re intensive study of t h is pr ob l em will 
be undertaken t o se e whether or no t this rela tions h i p is 
generally a ppl icable . 
The cy clopro pane - e pinephrine type of cardi a c 
arrhyt hmi a s , and protection from them , se emed a s good 
an indicato r o f drug a ctivity as c.ny ; and sin ce t hes e 
ven tri cular irregularities wer e the prime ob ject of the 
write r l s research a t the t ime tha t thi s hypo t h es i s of 
t he r e l a tionship of drug action and e lectrica l a symme try 
pr esented itself , i t was decided t h a t the project mi gh t 
well b e b e gun by trying the effect o f glycolic a cid a s 
a pro t e ctive agent a g a ins t ca r dia c sen sitiza tion by cy clo -
pr opane . 
Th e ph a rma co l ogy of g l y colic a cid is n o t well- known , 
but it h a s been investiga ted t o a l i mited ex t ent i n two 
d i recti ons . Riker and Gold ( 23 ) have done a sisnifica n t 
a mount of wo r k pertinent t o its t oxicity . They found 
tha t its a cute toxicity cons ists i n the pr oduction of a 
con di tion of weakness and a t axi a going on over a perio d 
of time , s ome t i mes a s l o ng as f i ve days , t o spla stic 
r i g i dity, fi brilla ry twit ch i ng of muscle a nd cc nvuls i ons 
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wh ich termina te fata l l y . In the l a ter s t ages o f t oxi city, 
n ausea, vomitting and anorexia a r e o f t en seen . Th e 
acutely t oxic dose in ca ts is o f t he order of one - h a lf 
g r &m per kilogram a dm j_nis tered or a l l y, wh i le t h e letha l 
dose is approxima t e ly t h ree time s a s much . Li mite d 
study by these researchers i ndica ted tha t t h e toxic eff ects 
of t h e drug vrei .. e t h e s ame i n t h e dog e. s i n t he ca t a n d 
tha t t h e t oxic do se in the t wo s pe cies was compar a b le . 
As t o t h e chronic effe cts o f g lyco lic a cid, these 
wo r kers f o und tha t in da ily ora l do ses o f les s t han a 
quarter o f a g r a m per kilog r am the drug p r oduce d n o 
a pparen t toxic effects in the c~t. In l a r ger da ily o r a l 
doses, hov"leve r, it had a n a ddi tive t oxic e ffe ct v1hi ch 
a ppeared t o be the result o f renal d a mage leadi ng to 
cumula ti Gn of the drug . Th e dose which cQused kidney 
i mpa irment h a d chronic deleterio us eff ects which v1ere 
simila r t o the .s. cutely tox i c G. c t i on, and the ch r onic 
t oxicity wa s accompanied b y a zotemis.; while do ses which 
v1ere i n s uff i ci e n t individua lly t o res u lt i n kidney damage 
h a d no apparent toxic a ctio n . 
A l i mited study o f the eff ects o f the drug o n b lo o d 
pressure a nd r e s pira tion indica t e d t ha t i n do ses exceed-
ing one hundred eighty mi lligrams per kilogr a m intra -
venous 1;, it pr o duced circula t ory co lla pse, r e s p ir:: tory 
depres s i on and dea th i n the ca t . In smaller doses, a nd 
i n equal o r g re a ter d o ses in wh ich t h e e ffects o f pH, 
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Riker et al. found the effects of sodium glycolate to 
be quite the same as those of the acid in every respect • 
Other works have been done (1,5) to determine the 
possible significance of glycolic acid in the metabolism 
of glycine. One type of studies has been concerned with 
it ability to replace glycine in the detoxification of 
benzoic acid. It has been found to speed this detoxifi-
cation process somewhat, but not to an extent which 
indicated a rapid or quantitative conversion to glycine. 
Another series of experiments has indicated that it is 
neither glycogenic nor ketogenic, and that it is not 
eliminated in the urine. Thus little is known positively 
of the metabolism of the substance or of its relation to 
glycine, except that it is consumed in the body in some 
manner which is not yet defined. 
Bne other pertinent observation regarding the action 
of glycolic acid is that it has a rather long latent 
period, even when administered intravenously. The effects 
of the drug, at least so far as toxicity is concerned, 
do not begin to appear until about a half hour after it 
is given. The drug is absorbed well from the gastro-
intestinal tract and produces the same effects on oral· 
administration as when it is injected intravenously. 
A protective action of glycolic acid in the chloro-
form-epinephrine arrhythmias was reported in the work of 
• 
• 
Levy (14), He was moved to try the drug in this 
application because, according to him, it acted centrally 
by stimulating the vasoconstrictor centers, as well as 
peripherally by 11 dilating the he&.rt and blood vessels" 
through a direct effect on their muscular tissues.1f 
His observation was that intra-arterial injection of 
the drug in chloroformed cats produced ventricular 
tachycardia which did not go on to fibrillation but that 
after the tachycardia had worn off the animals were pro-
tected from the serious arrhythmic effects of injected 
epinephrine. Again, intravenous injection of the drug 
produced no apparent cardiac effects of its own; and 
it abolished the effects of injected epinephrine in 
producing ventricular irregularities in his subjects. 
The effect of 11 sodium hydrate" (sodium hydroxide), he 
said, was to nullify the protective action of glycolic 
acid. After Levy's preliminary observations, no further 
work was done on the effects of the drug in these 
arrhythmias. 
In the experiments to be described below, the 
writer has confirmed Levy's early observations on the 
effects of glycolic acid and its sodium salt. He has 
also gone on to observations on an~onium glycolate and 
glycine. 
*These observations on the pharmacology of g;Lycolic acid 
should probably be discounted. 
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:Methods: 
I Dogs were induced with cyclopropane, intubated and 
placed on a constant mixture of thirty per cent of the 
1 gas in oxygen using a closed system with the absorption 
II 
1 of carbon dioxide by soda-lime, according to the 
' 
techniqu'EJ' practised by the workers at the University of 
Wisconsin( 24). \Vi thin the first thirty minutes on 
cyclopropane, all operative procedures and placement 
of the electrocardiograph leads were completed; and a 
dose of sixty or eighty milligrams per kilogram of 
glycolic acid, or an equivalent amount of its,sodium 
or ammonium salt, was administered intravenously, the 
approximate required dose having been determined on 
the first two experimental dogs. Operative procedures 
consisted in exposing the femoral vein and artery and 
the insertion of cannulae to be used for drug injections 
and for recording the arterial blood pressure, respective-
ly. Epinephrine, 0.005 to 0.015 milligram per kilogram, 
depending on the sensitivity of the particular animal, 
we.s then administered by the radial vein at approximately 
one, ten, thirty, sixty and ninety minutes following the 
injection of' the glycolic acid. Lead II electrocardio-
graphic records were taken at the time of' each injection 
of' epinephrine, and subsequent to it until a normal 
cardiac rhythm was re-established. 
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On a subsequent day, each of the experimental dogs 
was brought back to the laboratory; and the effects of an 
equal dose of epinephrine on the animal under the influ-
ence of cyclopropane alone were determined as controls, 
where this procedure was deemed necessary, By this tech-
nique it was possible to determine to what extent the 
experimental results using glycolic acid and its salts as 
protective agents were influenced by the adrenolytic 
effects of cyclopropane (31). 
~ similar series of experiments was also done using 
glycine and sodium glycinate as protective agents in an 
amount of 800 milligrams per kilogram of the acid (or an 
equivalent amount of its salt) by the intravenous route, 
this dose again having been determined in preliminary 
experiments. The pharmacology and biochemistry of glycine 
need hardly be reviewed in any detail. It is a glycogenic 
aminoacid, and it is utilized in the liver in the forma-
tion of bile acids and in the detoxification of a variety 
of substances (38). It may also have a relation to the 
metabolism of creatine, and in this way to muscular func-
tion (39). Because of its pronounced polarity, its resem-
blance to glycolic acid, and its possible involvement in 
the functioning of muscle, it appeared that this substance 
might be of much interest in testing the hypothesis under 
consideration, 
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Results: 
The res ults of these experiments may best be p re -
sented in the form o f tabu l ations . I n Table I (pag e 50) , 
the res ponses of the individual ani ma. ls under cyclopr o-
pane to t h e injection of tes t doses of e p i nephrine i n 
the presence of t he experimenta l drug s as compared to 
their control responses a re listed. Table II ( page 51) 
is a s ummar y of t he i nformation given in Table I i n 
terms of the numbers of ani mals protected by t h e 
several agents used at various i n terva ls of time follow-
i ng t h eir injection; while Table II - A s hows t h e percent-
age of the dos e s o~ e pinephrine against which t h e 
sub jects showed s ome protection at t i mes chosen i n s u ch 
a way as t o i ndica t e most clearly the time course of 
a ction of each o f t h e t ypes of prophy l a ctic a gent . 
Discussion: 
A s tudy of the tables s hows that g l y co lic acid 
affords definite pr o tection a ga inst the cycl opropane-
e pinephrine arrhytl~ias in dogs . I n t h e s eries of 
a nimals run , only one f a iled to have a t lea s t partial 
protection from t he occurence of seri ous ventricu l ar 
irregulari ties on the intravenous inj ection of epineph-
rine; a nd t h is a n i ma l was challeng ed wi t h the pressor 
amine immedi ately after t h e trea tment wi th g l y colic 
a cid in order to dete rmine h ow soon t he cardiac effect 
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TABLE II: Summary Chart Showi ng the Degrees of Protection Afforded by the Va rious Drugs· 
over a Period of 1-90 hlinutes Fo llowing Thei r Inject ion 
Gl ycolic aci10di um Ql.y - iilllrnoniUll'l Gly- Glyci ne Sodiu.m Gl y -
60 mg/K colate cola te 800 mg/K cinate: 
Number 8 dogs 80 mg/K ( as 80 mg/K ( a s 7 dogs 800 mg/K (as 
of the aci d ) t he a cid) g l ycine ) 
Minutes 5 dogs 2 dogs 2 dogs 
Following 
Drug Fraction of Aninals and Degree of Protection Sho~vn 
I njection 
That 
Epinephrine rd ltl rd rd rd 
VIas 0.> <d Q) Q) Q) Q) 
rei P..rd 4-) P..,rei .p <d P., rd .p rd ~rei .p rd P.,rd 4-) Injected 0.> rl Q.) C.) 0.> r-I<P C.) (!) ...--IQ) C.) 0.> r-l <P C.) Q.) r-IO.> C.) 
P., .P ...--I .P 0.> P., .P ...--I.P 0.> P., .P ...--I.P <D ~.p rl .P Q) P., .P .--l .P Q) 
ri 0 t\l C.) .p r-IC.) C\1 b .p .--10 Cl1 C.) .p .--10 C\1 0 .p r-IO C\1 0 .p 
rl<D ·.-! Q.) 0 r-IO.> •r-l (j) 0 ...--10.> •rl Q) 0 r-IQ) •r-l Q) 0 r-1 Q.) •r-l Q.) 0 C\1 ~..) :p.p S:.. C'J .p .P.P S:.. m.P .p.p S:.. CI:! .P .p.p S:.. c:;j,P .p .!-) S:.. 
.P o S:..O Pi ~_) 0 S:..O Pi .Po s:..o Pi .PO S:.. O Pi .PO s:..o P1 
0 S:.. Cil S:.. § o H CIS H I s:l o S:.. C\1 S:.. § 0 H c;l H § 0 S:.. CIS S:.. s:l 8 p, P-.P. 8Pi P-. p. p 8P. p.,p. 80. P-. Pi 8Pi P-I Pi p 
0-5' 2/3 0/3 1/3 0/3 1/3 2/3 0/2 0/2 2/2 4/5 1/5 0/5 1/1 0/1 0/] 
5-10' 4/4 0/4 0/4 0/2 0/2 2/2 0/ 1 1/ 1 0/1 0/ 1 1/1 0/ 1 
10-20 ' 0/1 1/1 0/1 0/4 0/4 4/4 0/1 0/1 1/ 1 2/7 1/7 4/7 0/2 0/2 2/2 
20 - 30 ' 2/4 2/4 0/4 0/5 J/5 4/5 0/2 0/2 2/2 0/4 2/4 2/4 0/2 0/2 2/2 
45 ' ' 0/2 0/2 2/2 
60 ' 2/5 3/5 0/5 0/3 1/3 2/3 0/4 0/4 4/4 
901 0/4 4/4 0/4 0/ 1 0/1 1/ 1 
~~- - ~-- ---- - --- - ·- - --
See also TABLE II- A,. next page . 
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of the latter a gent appears . Failure of prophyl axis in 
th:Ls case may , then, have been attributable t o t he l atent 
period of the drug . Apparently, g l y co lic aci d takes 
effect within ten minutes of its intravenous injection , 
and its action persists for over an hour and a ha l f . 
The failure of its sodimn and amr.1onium s a lts to offer 
protection suggests t hat t he pro phy l a cti c action of g l y -
co lic acid in the cyclopropane arrhythmi as maY. b e related 
to its a cidity alone . Further experiments are n ow in 
progress to determine the importance of this factor , 
since the mere neutra lization of the compound i s no t a 
sufficient basis on which to r each conclusions in this 
matter . The cru cia l experirnent is the i njection of some 
positively i ndiff erent a cid to find out if it t oo wi ll 
a fford protection from the cardiac irregularities; and 
only i f this procedure prevents the dis h1l"bance of 
ventricular r hytbrn ·may v;e state definitely t hat t he pro -
tection here observed usi ng g l y colic a cid is a pH 
phen omenon . If t hese criti ca l experiments indicate that 
acidi ty i s t he contro lling f a ctor, this vwill be in 
fl.g reement with· ( and even suggest an expl anation for ) 
t he observa tions of All en et al . on t he pro te ctive eff ect 
of carbon dioxide (3 ) ; if they do not , then the protect-
i ve a c t ion of glycolic acid must be att ributed to some 
chemica l chara cteristic of the a cid i tself . Si n ce 
g l y colic a cid caused no stimulation of res pira tion in 
in his experimenta l ani mals, the wri t e r is inclined to 
believe th2. t the pH f a ctor may not be the determi n a n t 
of its action i n the c. ·clo pr opane-epinephrin e a r rhythmi a s . 
Both glycine a nd s o dium g l ycinate in doses equ iva -
l ent to 800 millig r ::1.ms per kilog r am of the aci d itself 
a f f orded protection fr•om the development of cyclopr o-
pane-epinephrine a rrhythmi a s i n a ll of the dogs tested. 
Tlus protection was transi ent, being mos t pronounced 
i mmedia tely a fter the i njection of the agent a nd disap-
peari ng within tw~nty mi nutes . Since both the a cid and 
i ts sodium salt v1ere effective here , the pH facto r is 
definitely ruled out ; and the pro phylB.ctic a ction appears 
a property of t h e a lpha - a.mi n oa ce t;.~ te group its elf . 
I t is s i gnificant t o no t e tha t i n the dose g i ven 
g l ycine had a mode r H te convulsive effect on many of the 
animals during t heir period of r e co very from the anes -
t hes i a , its durat ion 2.nd severity dependi ng on the l ength 
of time the animals had remained on cy clopr opane follow -
ing the a dministra tion of the pro te cti ve agent . The 
convulsant effect, as well a s the b rief Quration of the 
protection i t affords and the heroic doses required , 
make it extremely doub tful th::;. t g l y cine would ever be 
a clinica l ly va luab le agen t . The author suge;es ts that 
s ome derivative of glycine mi ght :pr ove a t once mo re 
effe ctive, more pro l onged in ac tion, D.nd less toxic ; 
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such a deriva tive of this aminoa.cid will be s ought . 
The poss i bili ty that g lycine may have an a.drenolyti c 
effect ha s not yet been investiga ted . 
Conclus i ons : 
Glycoli c acid a ffords protection against the cy clo-
propane - epinephr i n e arrhythmi a s ·in dogs . This prote c-
tion develo p s about twenty minutes after injection t.tnd 
persists for over n inety mi n utes . 
The sodium and ammonium s al ts of g lyco lic a cid 
do not confer this pro tection, suggesting t ha t the f a ctor 
of a cidity m:2y b e invo lved in the prophyl a ctic a ctio n o f 
the a cid. This f a ctor h a s not yet been entirely eval-
u£~. t ed . 
Glycine is effective in preventing t hese a rrhyth-
mi a s; and the sodium s a lt is a s a ctive as the acid. The 
factor o f pH is t hus excluded a s a determi nant of pro -
t e ction v1ith this e.gen t . The dura t i on of the pr o tection 
affo rded both by this aminoaci d and b y its s a lts is brief, 
being of the order of twenty minutes . 
Glycine a dministere d intravenously in doses whi ch 
a re effective i n the pr ophyllaxis of cy clo pro pane -
epinephrine a rrhythmias in dogs ha s a definite convul-
sant a ction . 
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Abstra ct of the Thesis 
The li terc.'.ture perti nent to the me chanism of the 
cy clo pr opane - epinephri ne and ch l oroform-epinephrine 
arrhyth..mi as has been reviewed . The developnen t of the 
cy clopro pane a rrhythmias h a s been s hown t o be the result 
of a r eflex sensiti zati on of the heart . This reflex 
i ncrease in ventricular irritability invo lves afferent 
fibers in the splanchnic nerves which origina te ( po ssibly 
in Pa cinian corpuscles) i n the peripheral ps.rt of the 
mesentery, the long sympathetic tra cts of the spina l 
cOI'd, certa in nuclei located in the hypotha l amus , a nd 
the sympathetic efferent pathways to t he hee.rt . The 
probability that the chlo r oform- condi ti cned arrhythmi a s 
are media ted by a simile.r me e.ns is discussed, and the 
i mplementa tion of this mechanism as an expl anation for 
the ch loroform arrhythmia s is shown not to disagr ee wi t h 
the d:;..ta which h a ve been pub lished co n cerning this ma tter . 
The observations which have been mB.de regarding the 
i mportance of e.rterit.->.1 pressure in the causati on of these 
anesthetic cardi a c arrhyt hmi a s is revi ewed . ~No opposing 
points of view a re pr esented : one ho l ds t h2t the b l ood 
pr essure leve l, or an abrupt cha nge in blood pressure , 
which produces ct.rdill c str a in or dila t ati on, is the 
essential exciting cB.use of the il"' regul ari ties; the o t he r 
maintains tha t the blood pressure ch~·nge is an asso cia ted 
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v a r i a ble and not the primary exciting cause in their 
de ve l opment . The f irst schoo l points out that &gents 
whi ch abo l i sh the pr essor res punse t o i njected epine -
phrin e prevent t he a r r hythwi a s , while the second 
emphas i zes the experiments which indica te pr otection 
from the cardi a c disturba nce by t he s 8.me ngen ts i n dos es 
v.,rhich do no t nul l ify this res ponse . 
One g r oup h a s presented obse rva tions i ndicati ng 
tha t the ven triculur irregu l arities do no t o c cur i n the 
absen ce o f a pres s or e ffe ct, while t h e other group h a s 
p ublished re s ults t o show t h at t he irregularities may 
f ai l to appe a r i n the pres ence of such ~n effect . Sin c e 
these conditi ons a r e ne t mutu a lly exclusive , no defi n ite 
con clusions ca n yet be drawn i n this contr ove rsy . The 
o ccurence of cardia c a r rhyt!1111i a s in cats and humans 
independen tly of the injecti on cf exogenous e pinephrin e 
or o f any marked pres so r e ffe cts , however , seems t o 
nega te t he impor t ance o f abr upt blood pressure chan g es 
as exci t ine.; causes i n the ir developnent, t o s ome extent 
at le2.s t . The writer is i n clined t o a gree VI i th the 
better ve rsed E'.uthori ties in this f i e ld, who ho ld th::::. t 
t he b l ood pressure is e.n i nfluenci ng but no t a de te r -
mi n i ng f ac t o r and the:. t the pr ina ry exciting ca use of the 
chloroform- e pi n e phri ne £>..nd cycl opr opa ne - epinephri n e 
arrhythmi as is the d.irect a ction of epi n e phr ine on the 
s ensi tized h e ar t . 
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Orir;inal r e search is pres ent ed which indica tes 
tho.. t the cy clopr opane - e pi n e phr ine a rrhythmi E!.s may b e 
prevented in dogs by g lyco lic a cid, and by g l ycine o.nd 
its s a lts . The pr o tection offe r ed b y g lyco lic :... cid is 
slow i n onset a nd of l ong dur a tion ; and since the s a lts 
o f this [..,. cid he:.ve n o pro lihylacti c effe ct, it is at le~s t 
po ss i ble th<:, t pH may be a f act o r in the prevention o f 
ventriculo. r irregul a rities b y this o.gen t . The eff ects of 
g lycin e a re eo.rly i n onset and of b rief dure.tic,n , c.nd the 
sodium se.l t is r.s a ctive a s the z.mi no&.cid i tselr i n pro -
tection ngni nst the arrhythmi a s so that a purely pH 
eff ect is pr•obably ex cluded in this case . The conclusions 
dravm are limited and f urthe r exper>iments are pr oposed 
in order t o cla r ify them . 
The obs ervt:•.ti on of the pr otective effects o f glycoli c 
a cid s.nd g lycine ::.re n o t in dis agre ement v1i t h the i dee. 
tha t the pharma cologica l a ctivity o f a compound may be 
in some way related to its electrical asymmett'Y· 
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